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WORK EXPERIENCE

PROFILE

Front-End Developer

I am a JavaScript Engineer with 3 years of experience, including exposure
to HTML, CSS, PHP.

FFW Agency (Propeople in past)

August 2014 - present

Skills used: JavaScript, HTML, CSS, SASS, Susy, jQuery, AngularJS, Bundler,
Gulp, GIT
Role overview: Front-End Developer in an international company that
provides web services. The most common tasks included theming web
sites of big companies and organisations. Also adding specific behavior
using JS and different scripts.
Interesting challenges: Making web sites responsive for all kind of devices:
phones, tablets, laptops; and for different versions of browsers. Sometimes
there were more sophisticated tasks related to JS, which I do with big
passion. I've created an AngularJS application, which communicated
through an API by making different HTML requests and browsing through
application, without making the window to refresh.

Front-End Developer
Freelancer

2010 - 2013

Skills used: JavaScript, HTML, CSS
Role overview: Slicing designs for different clients. Sometimes creating
CMS themes from designs. That's how I've become Front-End Developer.
Interesting challenges: Different clients with different requests. That was
the period when IE6 was still required. Sometimes had to create themes for
different CMS.

EDUCATION

I'm a proponent of Open Source and starting with exploring the work of
others and making small inputs.

SKILLS
JavaScript
I love working with JavaScript, and have the understanding of the
language as it is. Therefore it comes easier to understand different libraries,
frameworks, and platforms based on it. I like the way JavaScript treats
almost everything as objects, and its scopes.

JavaScript Libraries and Web Frameworks
I've worked a lot with jQuery and I understand it well. Also I have worked
with different other libraries and it's not a problem at all to start using a
new one. I've also worked with AngularJS and intend to go with some
other web frameworks, too.

Slicing (HTML/CSS)
I started slicing when IE6 was still widely used browser. I gradually
migrated from simple css to LESS/SASS, live-reload, multiple files, and now
I'm using Sass with Susy grid system and Gulp. Same with HTML, started
with xHTML and now using HTML5 considering all its standards.

Server-Side

Technical University of Moldova
BSc. in Computer Science

I've done a lot of web front-end development, but I've also worked with
back-end, mostly by using Node.js platform. And now I'm looking more
into developing the logical part of web applications, by using JavaScript
frameworks and/or other languages on server-side.

2011 - 2015

Overview: 4 years of Math, analysis, and Computer Science related studies,
in Anglophone Department. A lot of theory and practical laboratories.
Interesting moments: Sometimes we were doing weekend events, kind of
hackathon, where students from different years gathered together to code
and share some knowledge. Also as Anglophone Department, we had our
own office, where students from different years had access, and usually
there were so many of us, that we didn't have enough space, therefore we
were communicating a lot and doing stuff together.

I have some experience building web applications and web APIs using PHP
and Node.js. At the current company we use a lot of Drupal, so I've learned
how to create simple modules on it. I have the knowledge needed to built
the server-side of an application, but I certainly need the practice and
that's what I'm gonna do next.

Other
I've written a small android application while in university and worked
with OpenGL, written C++, Python and Ruby. I'm still in the period of
uncertainty and I'm open to new stuff. But I really like activating in Web
field.

Budapest University of Technology and Economics
Erasmus Program

2013 - 2014

Overview: 2 Semesters of Computer Science in Hungarian University. Lots
of beneficial theory in classes and life experience outside the lessons.
Interesting moments: I've met a lot of new people from different countries
and with different interests, discovered the beauty of Budapest, and some
other UE cities (including Amsterdam). Now I have some friends in UE, too.

LANGUAGES
Romanian
Russian
Enghish
German

Native
Native
Very good
Very basic

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITY

NGO BEST (best.eu.org)
Active member

2011 - 2014

Overview: BEST, Board of European Students of Technology, is the place
where students with different background and life goals meet in order to
grow together, cooperate, create some events, make new friends, and have
fun.
Interesting moments: I've been Vice-President of NGO BEST-Chisinau for
one year, together with other 4 people from board. Also Academics
Responsible for the International Summer Course "Discover the wine explore the taste". While activating, I've improved some of my skills as:
team work, management, leadership. Also I've made new friends, which
are really nice people.

